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Background
For the body, mind, and soul.
My name is Zorayda Ortiz, and as a Master Perfumer of 10 years,
my sensitivity shows in my experience of working with and
identifying the scents of many concentrated oils. Performing
aromatherapy consultations affords me the ability to mix and
match various aromas into interesting blends that inspire the
spirit. My path of self-healing, meditation, and chanting has taken
me to new levels of my essential oil aromatherapy creations. I have
created chakra (spiritual points in the body) balancing blends by
infusing organic herbs direct from my garden straight into my
healing oils.
Much of my inspiration comes from experiences from my
childhood and influences from brands such as Este Lauder. Years
of research and endless experimentation has allowed me to create
formulas of fimiliar scents to heal and revitalize my clients.
Whether you are a loyal customer or a new admirer of AJNA
OILS, we aim to please with our scents designed to suit your
pleasure. Essential oil singles, aromatherapy blends, custom
blends, and fascinating unique scents all combine to evoke
memory, inspire spirit, and excite the minds of many.

Capturing moments, memories, life events
“Artistry of the olfactory senses”
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Scents

I have been in recent media for my original creations of Tamal ™, Tamal Fresa™, Café Azteca™,
Lechon Asao™, Quenepa™, Coquito™, Catrina for Men™, Calavera Chocolate™, and Calavera de
Azucar™. I have also designed a number of unique and delicious coffee inspired scents: Vanilla Latte™,
Mocha Latte™, Café con Leche™ and Café Azteca™.
Several of the local media outlets that we have been featured in, include ABC7 News, The
Huffington Post, Delish.com, several blogs, and most recently Un Nuevo Dia on Telemundo in
Chicago.
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Community
Ajna Oils maintains a strong, intimate presence in the
Chicago neighborhood of Pilsen. This historically rich and
and culturally diverse area leaves no shortage of inspiration
for clients seeking their own personalized scents for
whatever their healing needs are.
In addition to working with clients one-on-one, Ajna Oils is
currently offering oil products at retail locations such as
Pilsen Vintage Thrift and MeztiSoy Grocers. Our products
are also featured the National Museum of Mexican Fine Arts
Internationally, you can find AjnaOils in Canada Tensington
Market at Hot Box Cafe. We have also had distributor
inquiries as far as Columbia.
Ajna Oils make fantastic, timeless gifts that can be bought all
year-round, and can be for any occasion.

Pilsen
Shop Local
Buy Local
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Connect
From placing orders for your own Ajna Oils, to networking and collaborating with
businesses and professionals, Ajna Oils wants to hear from you. We strive to bring
people together to build prosperous working relationships and help with personal,
emotional, and spiritual healing along the way. To contact us, there are a few
different options

Facebook:
www.faceboook.com/AJNA3

Website:
www.ajnaoils.com

E-mail
Ajnaoils@gmail.com
Write Us:
1430 W. 18th St
Chicago, IL 60608

Additional Social Media
Look for Anja on other media
outlets such as Tumblr and
Twitter!

Phone: (773) 759 1791

Se habla espanol

